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Hundred Trees –
A Nature-Inspired Residence in Bloom
CDL Celebrates
10 Years of Staff Voluntarism

Nature Enchanted –
Live Amidst
a Poetic Landscape
The spellbinding beauty of Hundred Trees has certainly
captured many hearts. Since the private preview which began
on 24 September, more than 90% of the apartments have
been sold at an average of about S$910 per square foot.

“If a single flower can contain such
beauty and elegance, what more would
a hundred trees evoke?”

The residence’s poetic name, Hundred Trees, was inspired
by an avenue of some 100 pink mempat trees (Cratoxylum
Formosum) that will form a majestic entrance boulevard into
the expansive estate. Known as Singapore’s sakura for its

Artist’s Impression

Designed as garden apartments, ground floor units feature a generous space for owners to create their own sanctuary.
The spellbinding beauty of the pink blossoms can be enjoyed from park-facing apartments.

beautiful pink blossoms, the mempat trees in full bloom will truly be one magical sight to
behold – transporting one to a clear spring day in a foreign land.
Comprising 396 premium apartments, ranging from one- to four-bedroom apartments and
penthouses housed in eight blocks, Hundred Trees is embraced by lush landscaping across
the sprawling 267,598 square feet site.
Against the backdrop of the idyllic West Coast, Hundred Trees is located next to a park
amidst low-rise private houses with lush vistas providing a tranquil backdrop for the beautiful
landscaping. Apart from serenity, the development also offers close proximity to amenities
such as the Hong Leong Garden Shopping Centre, West Coast Plaza, West Coast Drive
Food Centre, Clementi Market as well as the upcoming Clementi shopping mall which will
boast integrated transport links.
Accessible via the nearby Ayer Rajah Expressway (AYE) and within walking distance of
Clementi MRT Station, Hundred Trees is also strategically located near premier educational
institutions like Nan Hua Primary School (within 1km), NUS High School, Anglo-Chinese
Independent School, The Japanese School, United World College, Singapore Polytechnic
and National University of Singapore.
“With its extensive and distinctive landscaping, Hundred Trees will meld seamlessly with
the surrounding greenery – while at the same time, rejuvenate this matured residential
enclave. This nature-inspired gem will appeal to families and professionals seeking a unique
residential experience in a mature estate with accessibility to retail amenities and premier
educational institutions. The realisation of the exciting redevelopment plans for Clementi
Town Centre and University Town in the vicinity offers an excellent investment opportunity,”
said CDL’s Group General Manager, Mr Chia Ngiang Hong.

Artist’s Impression

Nature enthusiasts will appreciate the tropical pool and botanical surroundings, as well as enjoy the convenient access
offered by the quaint boardwalk, Brook’s Walk – link to the jogging track that encircles the estate.

Selected choice units are still available.
For the pleasure of ownership, please call 6776 2922 or 6776 0898.
Information as at 15 October 2009.
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CDL POSTS STRONGER
SECOND QUARTER EARNINGS
CDL ACHIEVES NET PROFIT OF S$140 MILLION, A 68.3% INCREASE OVER FIRST
QUARTER OF 2009 ON THE BACK OF STRONGER PROPERTY SEGMENT PERFORMANCE.
Despite the very challenging and difficult property market
conditions due to the global economic recession, CDL continued
to remain profitable for Q2 and 1H 2009.
For 1H 2009, the CDL Group posted an attributable profit after
tax and minority interests of S$223.1 million which was 32.4%
lower as compared to the 1H 2008. Basic earnings per share for
1H 2009 decreased by 33.1% to 23.8 cents (1H 2008: 35.6 cents).
These half year results reflect different trends for Q1 and Q2 2009.
In Q1 2009, the CDL Group reported a fall in revenue of 18% as
compared to Q1 2008, but had indicated that the global economic
scenario and market sentiments were steadily improving. This is
evidenced by the 0.8% increase in Q2 2009 revenue as compared
to the same quarter a year ago. For the quarter under review, the
CDL Group recorded an attributable profit after tax and minority
interests of S$140.0 million, an increase of 68.3% over Q1 2009.
The stronger earnings for Q2 2009 were primarily due to higher
contribution from the property development segment brought on
by the upswing in market sentiment.
For 1H 2009, including joint venture share, the CDL Group sold
about 537 units amounting to a sales value of about S$665
million. As at the date of the results announcement on 13 August,

the Group had almost doubled this to 1,031 units
sold, which amounted to about S$1.34 billion.
Projects benefiting from the renewed buying
interest include previously launched developments
such as the boutique 40-unit Wilkie Studio which
is now 75% sold; the 724-unit mass market project
Livia in Pasir Ris which is over 80% sold; as well as
the 336-unit mid-market segment project, The Arte
at Thomson, which is more than 98% sold since its
launch in March.
Following the success of The Arte, CDL is planning
to launch another development in the same vicinity
at the former Albany and Thomson Mansions site.
Comprising about 160 units housed in a stunning
36-storey tower with good views of the MacRitchie
Reservoir and Singapore Polo Club, it will offer
potential buyers a variety of one to four-bedroom
apartment units. Demand is expected to be strong
for apartments in this much sought-after district.

coveted Quayside Isle Collection at Sentosa
Cove this year. With the Integrated Resort (IR)
slated for opening in the first quarter of 2010,
Sentosa is undergoing a dynamic transformation
and residential property values are expected to
improve further once the IR is fully operational.

CDL is also considering the possible release of
its luxury residential development at the highly-

Information in this article was extracted from CDL’s Half Year 2009 Financial Results Announcement released on
13 August 2009.
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The Group has adopted FRS 40 cost model whereby its investement properties continue to be stated at cost less
accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment losses with effect from 1 January 2007.
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Through its wholly-owned subsidiary, Sunny Vista
Developments Pte. Ltd., CDL and Hong Realty
(Private) Ltd submitted a joint tender of S$143.68
million for the site.
This acquisition is in line with CDL’s strategy to
build value into, and replenish its land bank.
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Since the first quarter of the year, the CDL Group had already
indicated the general improvement in market sentiment globally and
remains optimistic that a gradual, sustained recovery is possible. As
worldwide economies and governments continue to tread carefully,
ensuring that fundamentals remain sound, the CDL Group is
confident that the outlook is a promising one.
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Volari at Balmoral, a luxurious residence located in District 10 received overwhelming response during its soft launch in July.
To date, more than 96% of the 85 units in this boutique development have been snapped up. About half of the purchasers
are foreigners, a good sign that renewed confidence and investors are returning steadily to the Singapore property market.
Designed by the internationally-acclaimed architect Carlos A. Ott, Volari offers an unmatched private sanctuary and indulgent
living environment for the discerning – all four-bedroom apartments will boast a private jet-pool in the balcony, while
penthouse units will come bedecked with a sparkling sky pool that offers scenic city views on the open roof terrace.

Proposed
Residential Site

Zhenghua
Park

Dairy Farm Estate
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DINING
BY THE BAY

DESTINATION

BEYOND JUST REDEFINING HOW WE LIVE, WORK AND PLAY IN THE
HEART OF THE CITY, THE SAIL @ MARINA BAY IS DRAWING GOURMANDS
WITH ITS EXCITING ARRAY OF DINING OPTIONS.
The first residence to be realised in the new Downtown, The
Sail @ Marina Bay brings the “Live, Work and Play” concept
to the hilt with the recent opening of an exciting mix of
restaurants, cafes and bars, which include Rocks Urban Grill
+ Bar, Harry’s, The Blarney and Da Paolo Gastronomia.
Beyond offering residents convenience of a takeaway at their
doorstep, the eateries are fast becoming the place for power
business luncheons, casual discussions and post-work drinks
for the busy Shenton Way crowd.

ROCKS URBAN GRILL + BAR
The latest offering by the Emmanuel Stroobant Group,
Rocks Urban Grill + Bar is a European grill. The stylish
space features warm wood floors juxtaposed by a
textured wall lined with rocks. Apart from enjoying a
selection of modern European starters and grilled meats
and seafood by chef Benoit Letellier, diners can look
forward to splendid views of Marina Bay.

Photo courtesy of the Emmanuel Stroobant Group

Photo courtesy of the Emmanuel Stroobant Group
Photo courtesy of the Emmanuel Stroobant Group

The inviting interior of Rocks Urban Grill + Bar
offers the perfect backdrop for a casual lunch
discussion or romantic dinner.
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Cote De Boeuf with Bernaise, wild mushrooms and fine
french beans at the Rocks Urban Grill + Bar.

Photo courtesy of Harry’s International

Harry’s @ The Sail is
the latest addition to
the Harry’s chain.

HARRY’S @ THE SAIL

HOKKAIDO SANDWICH AND SASHIMI DELI

Harry’s the place where many
professionals and executives gather for
their post-work tipple. Like the other bars
of the chain, Harry’s @ The Sail offers
live sports telecasts, beer and food – all
served up in their usual cheerful style.

Japanese deli Hokkaido Sandwich and Sashimi, as its name suggests,
serves up the seafood that the Japanese region is well known for, on chirashi
(sushi rice) or handmade Japanese bread. The eatery offers a scattering of
tables and bar counters for diners and has gained a regular following for its
unique Japanese sandwiches, including the signature tarabagani (king crab
sandwich) and ebi katsu (deep fried prawn sandwich), and fresh sashimi.

The Blarney
This Irish pub lays claim to probably the longest bar
in Singapore, from which a wide range of beer, wine,
whiskies, spirits, aperitifs, cocktails and appetising pub
grub, are served. Happy Hour runs from 11am to 9pm,
making The Blarney the place for a wind-down or pick-meup drink anytime during the day.

Wine and Dine at The Sail @ Marina Bay:

#01-01

Raffles Bistro

#01-15

Da Paolo Gastronomia

#01-16/17

The Blarney

#01-31

Harry’s @ The Sail

Da Paolo Gastronomia

#01-31A

Health Fuel Station

The latest Gastronomia outlet of the Da Paolo Group is an
intimate deli with counter seating, reflective of the brand’s
gourmet shop concept. Apart from a wide range of readymade take-away salads, anti-pasti, pizzas, pastas and
cakes, the deli also offers a range of gourmet sandwiches
and pastas cooked on order. For that office party,
Gastonomia delivers within the CBD with a minimium order
of S$150 (1 day prior notice required).

#01-32

The Coffee Bean & Tea Leaf

#01-33

Hokkaido Sandwich and Sashimi Deli

#B1-08

Yamada Japanese Restaurant

#02-01/02

Rocks Urban Grill + Bar
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EXCITEMENT AWAITS
YOU AT CITY SQUARE MALL

enDLESS

SINGAPORE’S FIRST ECO-MALL IS NOW OPEN! EXPECT A SHOPPING EXPERIENCE
WITH A GREEN DIFFERENCE AT THE 700,000 SQUARE FEET FAMILY-FRIENDY RETAIL
AND DINING HAVEN.

Getting to City Square Mall

The 26,000 square feet NTUC FairPrice will be the
first eco-friendly outlet for Singapore’s largest
supermarket chain. Designed for energy-efficiency,
the store utilises motion-sensor lighting in the store
office and storeroom, as well as energy-efficient
lighting in chillers and freezers. Dedicated checkout
lanes are available for those who bring along their
reusable bags.

By Car / Taxi
• Carpark access via
		
Serangoon Road, Kitchener
Road and Petain Road

By Free Shuttle Bus Service
• Toa Payoh and Novena MRT
Stations (From 10am to 10pm
daily, at 20 min intervals)

• Drop-off point at Basement 1
via Kitchener Road

• Lavender MRT Station (From
10am to 10pm daily, at 30 		
min intervals)

By Train
• Farrer Park MRT Station
By Bus
• Serangoon Road (Outside Sri
Srinivasa Perumal Temple) –
Service no.: 21, 23, 64, 65, 		
66, 125, 130, 139, 147
• Kitchener Road – Service no.:
21, 125, 130

City Square Mall is located at
180 Kitchener Road
(Next to Farrer Park MRT Station).
For more information, visit
www.citysquaremall.com.sg
Opening Hours: 10am to 10pm daily.

The award-winning City
Square Mall was the
first private commercial
development to receive
the Building and
Construction Authority
Green Mark Platinum
Award in 2007 – the
highest rating awarded
to green buildings.

From amazing shopping deals and beauty bargains, to tantalising
international cuisine and delicious street food, City Square Mall
offers endless possibilities for the family.
Boasting 700,000 square feet of space, City Square Mall is home to
some 200 shops featuring favourites such as Metro, NTUC FairPrice,
Best Denki, Kopitiam, Amore Living, Popular Bookstore, Q&M Dental
Centre, Banquet, MindChamps Preschool, Tom & Stefanie, V.hive,
Ishi Mura, Burger King, KFC, McDonald’s, Paradise Inn, Sushi Tei,
Swensen’s, The Coffee Bean & Tea Leaf – just to name a few. The
Mall is a food haven with over 50 F&B choices.
Since late September, more than 120 stores, including Metro and
NTUC FairPrice, have opened its doors to eager shoppers. The Mall
will be fully operational before Christmas, and will join the ranks of
Singapore’s largest malls.
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Conveniently located next to Farrer Park MRT
Station, City Square Mall sits on the site of
Singapore’s historic New World Park. The Mall
is also the first retail complex to be integrated
with an Urban Park – City Green. The 47,000
square feet public park will offer a green oasis for
shoppers, as well as an eco-learning corner for
the young.
Designed and built with environmental
sustainability in mind, City Square Mall features
state-of-the-art green features and is projected
to reduce its energy usage by almost 40%
compared to designs using standard industry
codes. This works out to over 11 million kWh

The latest addition to the chain of Metro department
stores here, the 56,000 square feet Metro promises a
family-friendly shopping environment, offering a wide
selection of affordable and up-to-date merchandise.

of electricity a year – the amount used by more than
2,000 four-room HDB flats!
Besides providing a real-time display of the Mall’s
indoor environmental performance, informative
labelling of the many eco-features within the mall
and an eco-learning corner for children, the Mall’s
many event spaces will also serve as a platform
for community programmes to promote greater
environmental and social consciousness.

Envisioned as a miniature “town centre”, City Square Mall offers
the perfect setting for people to meet, play and shop. The Mall’s
layout draws inspiration from the vibrancy of a street-like retail
design concept and is integrated with an adjacent park for a
constant community buzz.

city news
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M&C SHOWS
RESILIENCE AMIDST

CHALLENGING ENVIRONMENT

as markets stabilise and visibility improves, attention turns to longerterm planning for the group.
2009 was £30.5 million, down 47.8% from £58.4
million last year.
During the period under review, the Group
opened two hotels under management contracts,
the 158-room Copthorne Hotel Sheffield in the
United Kingdom in January and the 306-room
Millennium Wuxi in China in June. M&C also
completed a deal to open two new hotels in
Liverpool. The Millennium Hotel Liverpool and
the Copthorne Hotel Liverpool will be at the heart
of the £160 million Central Village project. Both
hotels are scheduled to open in 2012 and will
create more than 200 new jobs in the city.
Slated to open in 2012, the Millennium Hotel Liverpool and Copthorne
Hotel Liverpool will be at the pulse of the Central Village project,
located at the city’s centre.

It has been a challenging year so far for the hotel industry as the
global economic slow-down resulted in a fall in demand for hotel
rooms globally.
Millennium & Copthorne Hotels plc’s (M&C) owner-operator
business model has proved resilient as gearing was kept at a low
14.8%. The Group’s hotels also achieved an impressive savings of
£44.6 million in operating costs, including hotel fixed charges, nonhotel expenses and central costs.
The Group’s Singapore hotels reported a robust gross operating
profit of 49%, due to lower operating costs and driven by a
strong domestic demand for their food and beverage operations.
Performance in London, one of the Group’s other gateway cities,
also held up well, with occupancy for the half year increasing by 1.3
percentage points.
Nonetheless, pricing pressures have forced Average Room Rates
down by 12.6% on a constant currency basis. Global RevPAR also
declined by 19.8% on a constant currency basis compared to the
same period last year. Group profit before tax for the first half of
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The M&C board also appointed His Excellency
Shaukat Aziz, Mr Alexander Waugh and Mr
Nicolas George as independent non-Executive
Directors with effect from 16 June 2009, with Mr
Christopher Keljik taking on the role of Senior
Independent Director on the same date.

“In current market conditions, we
continue to focus on achieving
– and where possible exceeding
– fair-market share within each
hotel’s pre-defined competitive
set. As markets stabilise and
visibility improves, our attention
turns now to longer-term planning
for the Group.”
Mr Kwek Leng Beng
Chairman, M&C

THE

ADDRESS FOR CELEBRATIONS
AND MEETINGS

MILLENNIUM BOSTONIAN HOTEL UNVEILS ITS CONTEMPORARY NEW LOOK AND DINING
CONCEPT, AFTER A US$25 MILLION MAKEOVER.
The Millennium Bostonian Hotel has put the finishing touches on its
year-long US$25 million renovation with the opening of its new North
26 Restaurant and Bar in Spring. Located on the historic Blackstone
Block in the heart of downtown Boston overlooking Faneuil Hall and
Quincy Market, the hotel is the ideal base for discovering all that the
city has to offer.
Guests now pull up to the hotel on its new stone-paved driveway
and are greeted by a new copper fountain that is finished in a bronze
patina. New doors made of French-panelled glass lead guests into
the refurbished lobby.

PROGRESSIVE NEW DINING CONCEPTS
The new North 26 Restaurant and Bar offers a progressive New
England dining experience that blends the old world with the new,
and promotes natural, sustainable cooking. A seasonal outdoor
seating area with windows that open towards the bustling markets of
downtown Boston allows guests to enjoy the fresh air, and the sights
and sounds. Inside, the dining area features cosy wraparound booths
and banquettes, custom oversized linen pendant lights, a floating
steel and canvas canopy, and American black walnut panelling
running from the floor to the 18 feet high ceiling.

The hotel’s new contemporary lobby offers
comfort in a stylish vein, with wood flooring in
contrasting colours, wood and leather panels,
and striking original art installations.

CELEBRATE AND MEET

Each of Millennium Bostonian’s 201 guest rooms has been
thoroughly updated for stylish comfort. New additions include a
dressing area with table, mirror and dressing room ottomans, linenlike wall coverings, wood-stained millwork moldings, 40-inch LCD
televisions, and Sealy pillowtop bedding with Frette linens, down
comforters and pillows.

The new Seasons Ballroom offers a 3,000 square
feet event space with bay windows and a glass
ceiling for natural lighting as well as an 800 square
feet pre-function space. The Seasons Ballroom
can be configured for wedding and social functions
of up to 160 guests, stand-up receptions of up
to 195 guests, and meetings of up to 200 guests,
under the direction of on-site meetings and
catering staff.
“We look forward to welcoming our loyal clients
and introducing new guests to the exciting new
Millennium Bostonian Hotel,” said Ms Dominique
Marty, its General Manager.

city news
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M&C OPENS ITS
FIFTH HOTEL IN CHINA MILLENNIUM WUXI
The latest addition to the M&C stable of hotels opened its doors to
guests in June this year, marking M&C’s continued expansion in China.
Located within the exclusive residential
enclave of Wuxi’s Court of Eastern Peace
development, the Millennium Wuxi hotel is
Millennium & Copthorne Hotels plc (M&C)’s
latest in China to date. The hotel also
counts several multinational corporations
as its neighbours including Kodak, Bosch,

Panasonic and Toshiba, making it a well-located nerve centre for business
guests and networking.
Purpose-built to meet five-star standards, the hotel was also designed
with the environment in mind, and features ecological and energyconservation design elements such as energy-efficient lighting and an onsite water treatment plant. Its 306 Japanese-inspired guest rooms include
81 suites, each with its own private lounge.
The Millennium Wuxi is the fifth in China for the London-based Group.
Its opening further strengthens M&C’s firm foothold in China, with hotels
located in all of the country’s major cities. Wuxi itself has earned the
deserving moniker of “Little Shanghai”, due to its close proximity to the
major city and its rapid urbanisation and booming economy.
Other M&C hotels in China include the Grand Millennium Beijing,
Millennium Hongqiao Hotel Shanghai, Millennium Harbourview Hotel
Xiamen and Copthorne Hotel Qingdao. The Millennium Chengdu is
expected to open later this year.
Mr Lawrence Yip, Country Head for China, Millennium & Copthorne
International, said, “Wuxi is an important regional economic centre with
great potential to develop further. It is also an attractive leisure destination
and we are confident that the hotel will do well with its stellar location.”

GRAND MILLENNIUM BEIJING
SWEEPS INDUSTRY AWARDS
THE 17-MONTH-OLD HOTEL WAS NAMED CHINA’S MOST ATTRACTIVE BUSINESS
HOTEL BY HOTEL MODERNISATION MAGAZINE.
Reinforcing its status as the jewel in the crown of the Millennium
& Copthorne Hotels plc (M&C) family of China hotels, the Grand
Millennium Beijing hotel recently swept industry awards administered
by China’s Hotel Modernisation Magazine, under the auspices of the
International Hotel & Restaurant Association.
The Grand Millennium Beijing took home China’s Most Attractive
Business Hotel Award, while its General Manager, Mr Kurt O.
Wehinger, took home the Best Foreign Hotelier Award – an impressive
feat for the 17-month-old hotel, which competed against industry
veterans such as the Grand Hyatt and Ritz Carlton.
“It’s an honour to receive this, especially looking at how the Grand
Millennium Beijing is less than two years old,” said Mr Wehinger. “But
behind every good hotel is a great team of dedicated staff. I think the
hotel staff deserve every bit of recognition.”
The 521-room Grand Millennium Beijing is part of M&C’s push into
China, and is the centrepiece of the Group’s cluster of five hotels.
Since its official opening in April 2008, the hotel has seen a regular
influx of Singapore Airlines crew members, members of the business
community, and holiday-makers, and has become a veritable home
away from home for Singaporeans visiting the Chinese capital – and
was the venue for the recent National Day Celebrations in August.
Organised by the Singapore Chamber of Commerce & Industry
in China (SingCham) on 8 August, the event saw over 500 guests

The 521-room Grand Millennium Beijing is situated
in the heart of Beijing’s financial and business
district, beside the Fortune Plaza complex which
offers luxury and lifestyle shopping.

celebrating the Republic’s 44th birthday. The
event was marked by another Singaporean
mainstay – food – as hotel chefs whipped up
local favourites such as chilli crab, laksa and
bak kut teh (herbal pork rib soup), much to the
crowd’s delight.
Conveniently located in the bustling
New District area, the Millennium Wuxi
is set amongst 12,000 square metres of
landscaped gardens, providing guests with
a perfect haven of serenity in which to relax
after the day’s activities.
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The Lobby Lounge offers guests a comfortable place to meet, work or relax.

Over 500 guests joined in the celebration of Singapore’s 44th National
Day at the Grand Millennium Beijing.

Guest-of-Honour, Ambassador of Singapore His
Excellency Mr Chin Yiat Soon, and Mr Zhang
Jiuhuan, officer of the National Committee of
the Chinese People’s Political Consultative
Conference, also graced the event.

city news
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A

LEGENDARY LANDMARK
OF TIMELESS ELEGANCE

WINNER OF HOTEL CATEGORY AT INTERNATIONAL FIABCI PRIX D’EXCELLENCE
AWARDS 2009.

Guest-of-Honour Ms Grace Fu,
Senior Minister of State for National
Development and Education (centre)
presents the coveted FIABCI Prix
d’Excellence Award to the tripartite
partners: Mr Chia Ngiang Hong,
Group General Manager of CDL
(second from left), Mr Quek Kon Hui,
Executive of Hong Leong Holdings
Limited (right) and Mr Chishu Zushi,
Director of TID Pte. Ltd. (second from
right). Dr Lim Lan Yuan, President
of FIABCI Singapore (extreme
left) looks on as witness. Hosted
by FIABCI Singapore, the prize
presentation ceremony for the local
chapter was held on 28 August 2009
at the John Jacob Ballroom of The
St. Regis Singapore.

Poised majestically at the heart of uptown Orchard
Road is a gleaming landmark of exquisite ambience
– The St. Regis Singapore.
Since its official opening in April 2008, this landmark
hotel has been a fixture on international leisure lists
such as the Condé Nast Traveller “Hot Hotel List
2008” and Travel + Leisure Magazine’s “It List 2008”.
It can now lay claim to yet another global recognition
– the FIABCI Prix d’Excellence Awards 2009.
FIABCI is the French acronym for the International
Real Estate Federation which organises the
annual Prix d’Excellence, a competition for
property developments which show excellence
in all aspects of their creation. All entrants are
evaluated with regard to five key criteria: global
concept, architecture and design, development and
construction, community benefit and environmental
impact and financials and marketing.
Housed within the contemporary and elegant
facade of the 20-storey hotel tower are 299
luxuriously appointed rooms and suites, all of
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which are meticulously designed to inspire modern opulence. To
complete the lavishly comfortable experience, guests will enjoy
unsurpassed personal service as the legendary St. Regis Butlers
delight in meeting their individual needs around the clock.

BREAKING NEW GROUND
IN SOLAR TECHNOLOGY
INCORPORATING AN EXTENSIVE USE OF SOLAR INNOVATIONS, 7 & 9 TAMPINES
GRANDE IS AMONGST THE FIRST FIVE RECIPIENTS OF THE SOLAR PIONEER AWARD.
As one of Singapore’s foremost green
pioneers, CDL has always been quick
to harness green innovation and
clean technology in its residential and
commercial developments.
7 & 9 Tampines Grande, designed as
a cutting-edge, new generation green
office with environmental sustainability
in mind, is a good example of this
long-standing commitment to green
development.
Comprising two 8-storey office blocks,
the 300,000 square feet complex
features one of the largest use of
Solar Photovoltaic and Solar Thermal
panels in a commercial property in
Singapore. Measuring some 2,080
square metres, the panels installed on
the building’s roofs and facade, will
generate clean energy to power up
the building’s basement car park and

7 & 9 Tampines Grande is conveniently located in the heart of the Tampines
Regional Centre and is well-served by the nearby bus interchange and Tampines
MRT station with easy access to major expressways including the ECP, PIE and TPE.

“As the first St. Regis in Southeast Asia and the first
internationally branded hotel to open in Singapore in the
past 11 years, we envisioned The St. Regis Singapore to be
an emblem of the city’s emergence into the new millennium
– and position of leadership in the future. It is indeed an
honour to have The St. Regis Singapore emerge as winner
in the Hotel Category against other global hotels. More than
an affirmation of innovative architectural design, responsible
project management and outstanding financial success, this
prestigious award is an affirmation of our vision for The St.
Regis Singapore,” said Mr Chia Ngiang Hong, CDL’s Group
General Manager.
The St. Regis Hotel & Residences, Singapore is jointly developed
by CDL, Hong Leong Holdings Limited and TID Pte. Ltd..
For enquiries and reservations, please call 6506 6868,
email reservations.singapore@stregis.com or visit
www.stregis.com/singapore

generate chilled water to air-condition the atrium. In total, the building
is expected to achieve energy savings of 203,000 kWh per year.
CDL invested approximately 4% of the total construction cost
into the building’s numerous green innovations, which includes the
extensive use of solar systems. Collectively, the development’s green
features will contribute to an estimated energy savings for the entire
building amounting to 2.7 million kWh per year and a reduction in CO2
emissions by approximately 1,400 tonnes per year.

Amongst its many firsts in Singapore is the first
incorporation of a solar air-conditioning system.
The 1,160 square metres of solar thermal panels
installed on the roof is designed to generate
enough chilled water to air-condition the atrium,
saving an estimated 88,000 kWh per year.

On top of the Building and Construction Authority Green Mark
Platinum (the highest rating given to green buildings in Singapore)
in 2008, 7 & 9 Tampines Grande was most recently awarded the
Solar Pioneer Award by the Economic Development Board’s Clean
Energy Programme Office – one of the first five private sector projects
awarded under the S$20 million Solar Capability Scheme.
For leasing enquiries, please call 6877 1818.
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BUILDING CAPACITY IN CSR FOR
BUSINESS SUSTAINABILITY
CDL SHARES ITS EXPERIENCE AND PERSPECTIVE ON CORPORATE SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY (CSR) AT THE INAUGURAL INTERNATIONAL SINGAPORE COMPACT
CSR SUMMIT.
Speaking to an audience of over 200 delegates
from businesses, unions, government agencies,
consultants, the academia and business federations
in the Asia Pacific region, Managing Director
Mr Kwek Leng Joo provided an insight on how
corporations can integrate CSR into their business
for sustainability and success.
In his keynote address on the topic “CSR: Strategy
for Sustainability and Success”, he cited numerous

compelling examples of global brands which have found it
necessary to address the social and environmental aspects and
impact of their operations for long-term business sustainability.
He also shared CDL’s five-step “ABC” approach to sustainability,
taking a holistic, life-cycle view of its business operations.
A firm advocate of socially responsible business practices since
the 1990s, Mr Kwek notes how the business landscape today
has changed dramatically over the past decade. Companies
today are not just expected to do well, but to balance profits

THE INTERNATIONAL
SINGAPORE COMPACT
CSR SUMMIT IS A
CARBONNEUTRAL® EVENT
In turning the International Singapore Compact CSR
Summit into a CarbonNeutral® event, CDL worked with The
CarbonNeutral Company, one of the world’s leading carbon
offset and carbon management companies, to reduce carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions of the event to net zero.
Estimated CO2 Emissions =
47.3 tonnes of CO2 equivalent (tCO2-e)
Delegate Travel (local and overseas) = 94%
Energy Use For the Event = 6%
Waste, Catering, Supplier and Organiser travel emissions
are negligible
CDL purchased carbon credits to offset over 47 tCO2-e
generated from this event. These carbon credits used to offset
the event are from the Quzhai Waste Heat Recovery Project
in China, which captures and utilises waste heat at a cement
production facility. The project has generated emissions
reductions of an estimated 50,000 tCO2-e between 2006 and
2008, verified and certified to the Voluntary Carbon Standard.
This is also a pre-Clean Development Mechanism project.
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“We encourage companies in
Singapore to become more
aware of CSR and to implement
CSR strategies that focus on the
significant challenges that we, as
a society, will face in the future...
One well-known example is NTUC
FairPrice… another example is City
Developments Limited, which has
incorporated CSR as an integral part
of its business strategy since the
1990s. In addition to encouraging
volunteerism among its staff, CDL
also believes strongly in environment
sustainability, and has taken the
initiative to raise environmental
standards in all of its projects.”
Mr Gan Kim Yong
Minister for Manpower

A keynote speaker at the Summit, Mr Kwek Leng Joo shares his insight on how corporations can realign their
business models and leverage on CSR for a competitive advantage.

with doing good: “Globalisation has brought about increased
pressure from the community-at-large on companies to
behave responsibly. Shareholders, investors, consumers,
NGOs and even netizens are expecting companies to disclose
more. It is undeniable that the CSR landscape has evolved
exponentially and it continues to be a driving force for global
change and action.”

Over the course two-day Summit organised by
Singapore Compact for CSR, delegates heard
perspectives of enterprises, investors, labour and
government. They also took home with them the
invaluable experiences of 10 local organisations that
have integrated socially responsible practices into their
businesses – all neatly compiled in a case study book.

In the plenary panel discussion that followed, Mr Kwek
was joined by his fellow captains of industry – Mr Thomas
Bergmark, Sustainability Director of IKEA and Ms Saw Phaik
Hwa, CEO of SMRT, in continuing the dialogue on the drivers
and benefits of CSR as a competitive advantage. The thoughtprovoking session was chaired by Associate Professor Simon
Tay, Chairman of Singapore Institute of International Affairs.

Titled “CSR for Sustainability and Success”, the
book was launched by Guest-of-Honour Mr Gan Kim
Yong, Minister for Manpower on the first day of the
Summit held at Orchard Hotel. CDL was amongst
the companies highlighted in the volume, which
also featured Cerebos, SingTel, PowerSeraya and
SembCorp Industries.

ADVANCING THE PRACTICE OF CSR IN SINGAPORE
Published by Marshall Cavendish Editions, the book “CSR for Sustainability and Success”
shares the different approaches and emphasis businesses operating in Singapore have
regarding responsible practices.
Spanning case studies of 10 global and local companies across diverse industries such as
food and beverage, retail, financial services, telecommunications, property development/
management, construction, steel and energy, the book provides insights into the
motivation, process, challenges and opportunities in adopting an integrated approach to
CSR aligned to business.
CDL, as one of
Singapore’s pioneer CSR
advocates, is amongst
the 10 companies
featured in the CSR case
study book.

The first book on local CSR case studies in Asia, “CSR for Sustainability and Success” was
written by members of academics and CSR consultants’ and edited by Ms Evelyn Wong,
who was formerly an Advisor for Research and Publications with Singapore Compact.
The case study book is available at major bookstores. The recommended retail price is
S$24.
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SPREADING JOY THROUGH A
“SUNSHINE MAKEOVER”

Jubilant CDL
volunteers show off
the fruits of their
labour – the vibrant
coloured wall mural
and transformed
basketball court at
Children’s Aid Society.

CDL CELEBRATES 10 YEARS OF VOLUNTARISM BY GIVING CHILDREN AND NURSING
HOMES A MAKEOVER.
Traditionally, the CDL family gets together for a
day of team bonding on its annual Staff Day. This
year, instead of focusing on its staff alone, CDL
dedicated the day to the less privileged.
To commemorate the 10th anniversary of City
Sunshine Club, CDL’s staff volunteer platform,
the company dedicated a community and staff
day themed “Sunshine Makeover” on Saturday 15
August, involving all staff in the refurbishment and
repair work to the homes of two beneficiaries.

Refurbishment works for Man Fut Tong Nursing
Home comprised the painting of three external
walls, including a mural and five rooms; repair
of warped flooring and planting activities. At
Children’s Aid Society, Mr Kwek Leng Joo,
Managing Director of CDL, together with other
senior management staff, also rolled up their
sleeves and put aside their ranks to pitch in
and help with the painting of a mural specially
designed by a talented CDL staff.
Staff also painted in basketball court lines,
re-painted staircase railings, old playground
equipment and football goalposts; installed
new notice boards and playframe, and swept
the open field. CDL volunteers also participated
in befriending activities with the residents of
both homes.

CDL’s culture of giving is shared by all staff, including top
management. CDL Managing Director Mr Kwek Leng Joo (right), is
joined by Group General Manager Mr Chia Ngiang Hong (centre) and
Chief Financial Officer Ms Goh Ann Nee (left), in painting a speciallydesigned wall mural at Children’s Aid Society.

“Over the years, I’ve witnessed how
voluntarism and community engagement have
moulded the CDL workforce culture into one
which holds in high regard critical values of
selflessness, care and generosity, teamwork
and friendship. These attributes make up the
foundation of our corporate giving and I am
humbled by the steadfast dedication of our
generous and big-hearted staff.”
Mr Kwek Leng Joo
Managing Director, CDL
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CDL’s staff volunteer platform was
established in 1999 to nurture a spirit of
voluntarism among staff and to cultivate
an engaged workforce. Initiated by Mr
Kwek, the club has grown from strength
to strength over the last decade, evolving
from a simple conduit for monthly elderly
befriending and ad-hoc visits to charity
homes, to a progressive and vibrant
platform with a sizeable network of
outreach programmes catering to children
and youth development through character
building mentorship initiatives, helping
the less fortunate and supporting CDL’s
overall Corporate Social Responsibility
(CSR) vision. Since 2005, CDL’s volunteer
hours totalled 2,500 hours annually.
Today, over 60 per cent of CDL’s entire
staff strength of over 300 employees
engage in volunteer work.

A celebration lunch at Cheng San Community Club followed, with Mrs
Yu-Foo Yee Shoon, Minister of State for Community Development,
Youth & Sports, as Guest-of-Honour.
During the celebrations, CDL announced the donation of the proceeds
raised through a fund-raising project held earlier to Heart-to-Heart
Service, in recognition of pioneer volunteer Sister Teresa Hsu’s lifetime
commitment to voluntarism. This will help fund the 111-year old’s
charity work for needy elderly. Staff raised over S$7,000 from the 4-day
“Eat-in-for-Charity” campaign and CDL has matched dollar-for-dollar,
amounting to a total donation of S$15,000.
CDL also took the opportunity to recognise the sustained support from
community partners, non-profit organisations and business associates
in CDL’s community outreach programmes. Appreciation tokens were
presented to Lions Befrienders Service Association, Heart-to-Heart
Service, ADDP Architects, Kajima Overseas Asia, SKK, Tong Hai Yang
Construction Pte Ltd, NAFA International, and Nikon Singapore.

“Given the current financial crisis, community
support becomes more important and
CDL’s commitment to CSR is even more
noteworthy. Despite the tough climate,
the City Sunshine Club has found ways
to stretch resources by tapping on CDL’s
staff expertise, creativity and encouraging
stronger volunteer participation so that it can
continue to support its beneficiaries.”
Mrs Yu-Foo Yee Shoon
Minister of State for Community Development,
Youth & Sports
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Apart from carrying out refurbishment works, CDL
volunteers also organised games and activities to
entertain residents and day-patients at Man Fut Tong
Nursing Home.
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